Various temporal and spatial changes have manifested in Arctic storm activities, including the occurrence of the anomalously intense storms in the summers of 2012 and 2016, along with the amplified warming and rapidly decreased sea ice. To detect the variability of and changes in storm activity and understand its role in sea ice changes, we examined summer storm count and intensity year-by-year from ensemble hindcast simulations with an Arctic regional coupled climate model for the period of 1948-2008. The results indicated that the model realistically simulated the climatological spatial structure of the storm activity, characterized by the storm count and intensity. The simulated storm count captures the variability derived from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP-NCAR) reanalysis, though the simulated one is higher than that in the reanalysis. This could be attributed to the higher resolution of the model that may better represent smaller and shallower cyclones. The composite analysis shows that intense storms tend to form a low-pressure pattern with centers over the Kara Sea and Chukchi Sea, respectively, generating cyclonic circulation over the North Atlantic and North Pacific Arctic Ocean. The former drives intensification of the transpolar drift and Fram Strait sea ice export, and the latter suppresses thick ice transport from the Canada Basin to the Beaufort-Chukchi Seas, in spite of an increase in sea ice transport to the East Siberian Sea. Associated with these changes in sea ice transport, sea ice concentration and thickness show large decreases in the Barents-Kara Seas and the Chukchi-East-Siberian Seas, respectively. Energy budgets analysis suggests that more numerous intense storms substantially decrease the downward net sea ice heat fluxes, including net radiative fluxes, turbulent fluxes, and oceanic heat fluxes, compared with that when a lower number of intense storms occur. The decrease in the heat fluxes could be attributable to an increased cloudiness and the resultant reduction of downward shortwave radiation, as well as a destabilized boundary layer induced increase in upward turbulent fluxes.
Introduction
In conjunction with the amplified surface air temperature increase and accelerated sea ice decreases in the Arctic [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , the Northern Hemisphere atmospheric circulation has exhibited various pronounced changes. The most prominent manifestations include a decade-long positive trend of the Arctic/North Atlantic oscillation (AO/NAO) from the mid-1980s to the mid-1990s, followed by a spatially transformed Arctic rapid change pattern (ARP; characterized by a dipolar structure of sea level pressures with one center of action over the Eurasian high latitude and the other over the North Pacific) and a generally poleward shift of storm tracks and intensification of Arctic storm activities [1, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Impacts of variability of and changes in the large-scale AO/NAO and ARP on surface temperatures and underlying sea ice and ocean have been extensively investigated. The results have shown that positively polarized AO/NAO has contributed to Arctic warming and sea ice reduction, and negative polarity of ARP has played a decisive role in driving the recently observed amplification of Arctic warming and acceleration in sea ice loss since the mid-1990s through various thermodynamic and dynamic processes [1, 4, 6, 14, 15] .
In addition to the impacts of the large-scale atmospheric circulation forcing, synoptic scale Arctic storm activities have also demonstrated substantial influences on various aspects of Arctic sea ice properties and surface climate [8, [16] [17] [18] . In particular, intense and long-lasting storms have more frequently occurred over the Arctic Ocean during recent decades [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . They have obviously caused or contributed to the observed extreme events, such as the record minima of summer sea ice extent in 2012 and 2016 and the record maxima of winter surface air temperature in 2015/2016 and 2017/2018 [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] .
Storms, serving as the fundamental weather systems on a daily basis, can impact sea ice and ocean in various complex thermodynamic and dynamic ways. It is a primary driver for transient heat and moisture transport [29, 30] , which may alter Arctic energy budgets. It modulates momentum and heat fluxes between the atmosphere and sea ice/ocean and, in turn, governs sea ice growth/melt, motion, and deformation. A few existing studies have examined dynamic effects of storm, showing that occurrence or passage of storms can increase sea ice velocity, generate ocean waves, and modulate sea ice export out of the Arctic Ocean. These storm-induced changes can influence sea ice distribution and mass balance [25, [31] [32] [33] .
Although a few studies have been conducted on aspects of storm impacts on sea ice in particular for specific cases, it is still unclear how regionally integrated storm activities have impacted sea ice changes during the past decades and what physical processes are underlying these impacts. To address this problem, we analyzed the variability of and changes in regional storm activities and associated sea ice and surface energy budgets in ensemble hindcast simulations by a fully coupled Arctic regional climate model. Considering that the number of Arctic storms climatologically reaches its maximum during summer [8, 34] , and the largest variability and decrease, as well as minimum value, of sea ice extent occur in summer, our analysis focused on the period from 1 July to 15 September of each year during the model simulation 61-year time period 1948-2008.
Model Simulation Data and Analysis Methods

Model Simulation Data
The data used for this study are from the ensemble hindcast simulations with the fully coupled Arctic regional climate model HIRHAM-NAOSIM (the High Resolution Limited Area Model (HIRLAM) dynamics with the physical parameterizations from the Max Planck Institute for Meteorology version of ECMWF global numerical weather prediction model for the atmospheric component model HIRHAM, and coupled with the North Atlantic/Arctic Ocean-Sea Ice Model NAOSIM); details about this model can be found in [35] .
The model was configured to cover the entire Arctic region north of ca. 60 • N at a horizontal resolution of 0.5 • (~50 km) for the atmosphere and 0.25 • (~25 km) for the ocean and sea ice. The model simulations cover a time period from 1 January 1948 to 31 December 2008 with 6 ensemble members. Each ensemble member was initialized using the identical atmospheric state, but perturbed ocean and sea ice conditions that were taken from different years of the preceding coupled spin-up simulation. The atmosphere lateral boundary conditions were defined by the National Centers for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP-NCAR) reanalysis dataset [36] . Details about the setup of the ensemble simulations can be found in [37] .
The model simulation results were employed in a number of prior studies [37, 38] . Evaluations against observations indicate that the model generally reproduces the observed summer sea-ice variability over the past six decades, though the simulated sea-ice decline rate is relatively small compared to the observed trend during the last decade. The weaker declining trend could be attributed to the higher sea-ice volume at the beginning of the melting period in spring in the model than that in the observations [37] . The model simulations also capture feedback processes between summer sea ice and autumn atmosphere circulation with changed surface heat fluxes and boundary layer properties [38] . The results showed that negative Arctic sea-ice anomalies are associated with increased heat and moisture fluxes, decreased static stability, and modified synoptic activity and atmospheric large-scale circulation, as discussed in [39] based on observations/reanalysis (Hadley Centre Sea Ice and Sea Surface Temperature data set version 1 (HadISST1) sea-ice concentration, atmospheric variables such as sea level pressure from ERA-Interim).
Storm Identification and Composite Analysis
An improved storm identification and tracking algorithm [8] was adapted for its application to the daily sea level pressure (SLP) output of the model ensemble simulations from 1948-2008. The basic principle of this algorithm is to identify a low SLP center, which has a minimum SLP gradient of at least 0.15 hPa per 100 km with surrounding grid points. More details about this algorithm and its application on analyzing the Northern hemisphere and Arctic storm track variability and changes can be found in [8] as well as in other follow-up studies [12, 33, 40] . Considering the distinct geographical features and greater storm activities near the ice-free North Atlantic and North Pacific Arctic oceans during summer in climatology [8, 34] , we divided the Arctic Ocean into eight subregions including the Barents-Norwegian Seas, Greenland Sea, Kara Sea, Laptev Sea, East Siberian Sea, Chukchi Sea, Beaufort Sea, and Central Arctic (Figure 1) .
We focused on analyzing the following two parameters to characterize the storm activity: Storm count and storm intensity. The storm count is defined as the number of storm centers in each subregion at daily time steps of the model output during the study time period. In this study, we also specifically counted intense storms, which were selected when the storm central SLP is less than 990 hPa, which is a threshold of about the 15th percentile of central SLP of all storms over the Arctic. The storm intensity, based on the method described in [8] , is quantified by the reversed difference between the central SLP of the identified storm and the climatological monthly mean SLP at corresponding grid points. Therefore, positive values of storm intensity denote the negative departure of the central SLP of a storm from climatological mean SLP at this grid point.
To reveal responses of near-surface atmospheric circulation, sea ice, and surface energy budgets associated with storm activities, we conducted composite analysis of SLP, sea ice concentration, thickness, and velocity, and a net sea-ice surface energy budget based on the count of intense storms for each subregion using a criterion of ±1.5 standard deviation (σ). The positive and negative values exceeding ±1.5σ represent extreme cases with a higher and lower number of the intense storms occurring in each summer season. It is a common approach to use a certain value of σ, such as ±1.0σ, as a criterion in the composite analysis [38] . The choosing of ±1.5σ presents better composite results, assuring both the sample size large enough and reducing noises from other weather systems when the count of intense storms is relatively lower. Because the highest count of the intense storms mainly occurs over the North Atlantic Arctic Ocean (the Norwegian, Greenland, Barents, and Kara seas) and the North Pacific Arctic Ocean (the Beaufort, Chukchi, and East Siberian Seas), our composite analysis was concentrated on these two integrated subregions. We first conducted the composite analysis for each ensemble member of the model simulations and then made ensemble mean across the six ensemble members to enhance robustness of the analysis results. The Student's t-test was applied to assess the statistical significance of the difference between the composite analysis results. 
Results
Climatology and Variability of Summer Storm Activity
The model ensemble simulations principally capture the spatial structures of storm count derived from their forcing dataset, the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis [8, 34] , including the across-subregion variation ( Figure 2 ). As was previously found [41] , the total number of storms in HIRHAM-NAOSIM is higher than that in the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis. The higher storm count in the regional model could be attributed to its higher spatial resolution. Examination of impacts of model resolution on storm count and comparison of other reanalysis products with the regional model simulations has been conducted in other previous studies [42, 43] .
Detailed statistical analysis of the storm climatology is summarized in Table 1 , including the maximum and minimum summer storm counts and the climatological mean of the summer storm count throughout the 61 years in both HIRHAM-NAOSIM simulations and the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis. The highest values of the maximum and the climatological mean storm counts occur over the Central Arctic. The maximum storm counts are comparable between the model and the reanalysis data set. However, the minimum storm counts over all subregions during the 61 years period are higher in the model than those in the reanalysis data set, which leads to the higher climatological mean storm count in the model as shown in Table 1 . The higher minimum storm counts may suggest that the high resolution in HIRHAM-NAOSIM may allow better representation of smaller and shallower low-pressure systems when storm activity is weaker. The same feature was found when analyzing Arctic storms using the Arctic system reanalysis (ASR) at relatively high resolutions of 30 km or 15 km, compared to that with ERA-Interim dataset [42] [43] [44] [45] . 
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When comparing the regional features of the storm count and intensity discussed above, we can also readily find that the Central Arctic generally has a higher storm count but weaker storm intensity, while over the surrounding shelf seas, there are lower numbers of storms but with stronger intensity. This would be due to larger baroclinicity in the shelf seas (e.g., the Norwegian, Barents, Kara, Laptev, and Chukchi seas), resulting from the thermal contrast between open water and sea ice or between the partially sea-ice covered seas and adjacent landmass. A high resolution modeling study on a long-lasting summer storm found that the surface and low troposphere baroclinic instability over the shelf seas is the primary mechanism triggering storm genesis and intensification, though downward intrusion of a synoptic stratospheric polar vortex or dynamically stratospheric potential vorticity anomaly plays a predominantly driving role in storm's persistence over the sea-ice covered central Arctic Ocean [22] .
Intense Storms and Associated Near-Surface Atmospheric Circulation
In addition to the general information about storm activities over the Arctic, intense storms are especially interesting to examine because of their high impacts on other climate and environment components, including dramatic sea-ice changes. We therefore conducted a composite analysis of near-surface atmospheric circulation as represented by SLP and 10 m wind fields, as described in Section 2.2. Over the North Atlantic Arctic Ocean, when a higher count of the extremely intense storms occurs, the minimum mean low-pressure center appears over the Kara Sea (Figure 4a) . The low pressure extends from the Kara Sea coast area to the Barents Sea, Fram Strait, and the Icelandic Sea. At the same time, a weaker Beaufort high shifts southward to the Alaska coast. This SLP allocation forms a cyclonic circulation over the Atlantic Arctic and, accordingly, favors an intensification of the transpolar drift and Fram Strait export of sea ice [4, 15, 47] .
Over the North Pacific Arctic Ocean, the composite analysis results show a low-pressure center over the Chukchi Sea in the case of extremely high intense storm count. The low-pressure extends eastward to the Beaufort Sea and the Western Canadian Archipelago, and westward to the East Siberian Sea (Figure 4b ). This SLP pattern alters the climatological wind field steered by the Beaufort high with wind blow from the Beaufort Sea to the Chukchi Sea [48] [49] [50] . Meanwhile, a high-pressure ridge appears from Scandinavia to the Barents Sea. As a consequence, a well-organized cyclonic circulation occurs over the North Pacific Arctic and wind blows from the Nordic Sea toward the East Siberian coast, against the transpolar drift.
To assure the impacts of the intense storms on the near-surface atmospheric circulation revealed above, we also did the same composite analysis for the days when storms occur, but the intense storm count is less than −1.5σ over the Atlantic and Pacific Arctic Ocean, respectively. The results indicate that there is no obviously identifiable SLP or circulation system over the Arctic Ocean (Figure 4c,d) . Differences of composite results between the higher and lower intense storm counts reinforce the results shown in Figure 4e ,f.
Changes in Sea Ice in Association with Intense Storm Activity
In correspondence to the near-surface atmospheric circulation as an integrative consequence of the intense storm activity (Figure 4) , we examined the associated changes in the sea ice and ocean fields to understand possible impacts of intense storms. In this analysis, we employed the same composite analysis approach.
In the Atlantic Arctic Ocean, the difference of the composite sea-ice concentration (SIC) between the extremely high and low intense storm count shows negative values over the broad area from the Barents and Kara seas to the Greenland Sea, except for a few small spots on the downstream side of Svalbard and Novaja Zemlja (Figure 5a ; see also wind pattern in Figure 4a ). The largest and statistically significant SIC decrease occurs in the Northwestern Barents Sea, Southeastern Kara Sea, and Northern Greenland Sea. Sea-ice thickness (SIT) demonstrates the same decreasing pattern, but the largest decrease appears in the Northern Greenland Sea (Figure 5c ). Corresponding to the decrease area of SIC and SIT, sea surface temperature (SST) exhibits an increase when more numerous intense storms occur (Figure 5e ). Similarly, in the Pacific Arctic, SIC and SIT decrease in the East Siberian Sea, Chukchi Sea, and the Beaufort Sea, associated with more numerous intense storms, but increase in the Canada Basin and the Canadian Archipelago (Figure 5b,d) . Major SST increase occurs along the Eastern Beaufort Sea shelf (Figure 5f ). storms, but increase in the Canada Basin and the Canadian Archipelago (Figure 5b,d) . Major SST increase occurs along the Eastern Beaufort Sea shelf (Figure 5f ). To understand the changes in sea ice and SST identified above, we conducted the composite analysis for sea-ice motion and sea-ice energy budgets. Figure 6 shows the composite sea ice drift vectors and speed when the anomalously high and low intense storm count occurs, and their difference for the Atlantic and Pacific Arctic Ocean regions. In the Atlantic Arctic Ocean, there are obviously large sea-ice outflows from the Arctic Ocean, in particular from the Kara and Laptev Seas to the East Greenland Sea (Figure 6a ), corresponding to the surface wind patterns associated with the high intense storm count as shown in Figure 4a . The comparable magnitude of the sea-ice velocity only occurs in the East Greenland Sea when there is a low number of the intense storms. The enhanced sea-ice export via Fram Strait associated with the more numerous intense storms dynamically contributes to the sea-ice loss in this area as shown in Figure 5a ,c. On the other hand, the thinned ice would become vulnerable to wind forcing and further increase its velocity. To understand the changes in sea ice and SST identified above, we conducted the composite analysis for sea-ice motion and sea-ice energy budgets. Figure 6 shows the composite sea ice drift vectors and speed when the anomalously high and low intense storm count occurs, and their difference for the Atlantic and Pacific Arctic Ocean regions. In the Atlantic Arctic Ocean, there are obviously large sea-ice outflows from the Arctic Ocean, in particular from the Kara and Laptev Seas to the East Greenland Sea (Figure 6a ), corresponding to the surface wind patterns associated with the high intense storm count as shown in Figure 4a . The comparable magnitude of the sea-ice velocity only occurs in the East Greenland Sea when there is a low number of the intense storms. The enhanced sea-ice export via Fram Strait associated with the more numerous intense storms dynamically contributes to the sea-ice loss in this area as shown in Figure 5a ,c. On the other hand, the thinned ice would become vulnerable to wind forcing and further increase its velocity. In the Pacific Arctic Ocean, when more numerous intense storms occur, a cyclonic sea-ice circulation appears in the Chukchi and East Siberian Seas, while the conventional Beaufort gyre shifts southeastward (Figures 6b). This is well consistent with the alteration of SLP and surface wind fields associated with the anomalously high number of intense storms as shown in Figure 4b . In the opposite case with the low number of intense storms, the Beaufort gyre expands to the north and northwest, forming an anticyclonic circulation in a large area of the Western Arctic. Compared to the latter, the former sea-ice circulation pattern reduces sea-ice transport from the thick ice area north of the Canadian Archipelago to the Beaufort-Chukchi Seas (Figure 6b) , which contributes to the decrease in SIC and SIT in the latter areas (Figure 5b and d) . However, there is an increase in sea-ice transport to the East Siberian Sea. The sea-ice circulation associated with the low number of intense storms (Figure 6d ) obviously accounts for the SIT increase in the Canada Basin and the Canadian Archipelago (Figure 5d ) due to the convergence effect of sea ice.
The composite analysis was continually extended to the net sea-ice heat fluxes, calculated as the difference between the net atmospheric surface heat fluxes and the oceanic heat flux of a model grid cell. The difference represents the net contribution from all radiative, sensible, and latent heat fluxes from the atmosphere and the turbulent heat flux from the ocean, indicating the total thermodynamic contribution to sea-ice changes (melt and growth). In this paper, we used the sign convention that negative (positive) net heat fluxes point downward (upward), which we can interpret as snow/ice melt (sea-ice growth).
When the high count of intense storms occurs over the Atlantic Arctic Ocean, a slightly negative value of the net sea-ice heat flux occurs in the Northern Barents Sea and the Kara Sea, and a large negative value appears along the sea-ice marginal zone in the East Greenland Sea (Figure 7a ). There are also small positive net sea-ice heat fluxes in the interior area of the study domain. This shows In the Pacific Arctic Ocean, when more numerous intense storms occur, a cyclonic sea-ice circulation appears in the Chukchi and East Siberian Seas, while the conventional Beaufort gyre shifts southeastward (Figure 6b ). This is well consistent with the alteration of SLP and surface wind fields associated with the anomalously high number of intense storms as shown in Figure 4b . In the opposite case with the low number of intense storms, the Beaufort gyre expands to the north and northwest, forming an anticyclonic circulation in a large area of the Western Arctic. Compared to the latter, the former sea-ice circulation pattern reduces sea-ice transport from the thick ice area north of the Canadian Archipelago to the Beaufort-Chukchi Seas (Figure 6b) , which contributes to the decrease in SIC and SIT in the latter areas (Figure 5b,d) . However, there is an increase in sea-ice transport to the East Siberian Sea. The sea-ice circulation associated with the low number of intense storms (Figure 6d ) obviously accounts for the SIT increase in the Canada Basin and the Canadian Archipelago (Figure 5d ) due to the convergence effect of sea ice.
When the high count of intense storms occurs over the Atlantic Arctic Ocean, a slightly negative value of the net sea-ice heat flux occurs in the Northern Barents Sea and the Kara Sea, and a large negative value appears along the sea-ice marginal zone in the East Greenland Sea (Figure 7a ). There are also small positive net sea-ice heat fluxes in the interior area of the study domain. This shows great difference from the case of the low count of intense storms, which exhibits an obviously larger negative value for the entire domain of the Atlantic Arctic Ocean (Figure 7c ). The larger negative values, i.e., increased downward net sea-ice heat fluxes, indicate more sea-ice melt when less numerous intense storms occur. The same as these in the Atlantic Arctic Ocean, there are small (large) negative net sea-ice heat fluxes when more (less) numerous intense storms occur (Figure 7b,d) . The decrease in the negative net sea-ice heat fluxes is further confirmed for both regions by the positive differences of the net sea-ice heat fluxes between the high and low counts of intense storms (Figure 7e,f) .
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The dynamic and thermodynamic analysis results here augment existing case studies or statistical analysis about sea-ice changes associated with storms [24, 51] . Nevertheless, we have only analyzed overall changes in dynamics and thermodynamics here. Better understanding of storm impacts on underlying sea ice and ocean as well as associated interactions between them need further detailed energy budget analyses, in particular associated with finer scale processes. For example, reduced downward shortwave radiation due to increased cloudiness and increased upward turbulent fluxes due to break-up of temperature inversions and destabilization of the boundary layer may contribute to the decreased downward net sea-ice surface heat fluxes (including radiative fluxes and turbulent fluxes) and reduced sea-ice melt rates when numerous intense storms occur, as shown in Figure 7 . Storm-induced cloudiness seasonally changes partitioning of downward shortwave and longwave radiation fluxes, altering surface energy budgets. Intense storm may also break up pack ice and subsequently increase open water to enhance air-sea heat exchange and albedo feedback, which may further influence sea-ice energy budgets and sea-ice melt and growth.
Summary and Discussions
Intense and long-lasting storms have more frequently occurred over the Arctic Ocean, which have obviously caused or contributed to the occurrence of extreme events, including record lows of sea-ice extents in summer and record highs of warm temperature in winters [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . To understand intense and long-lasting storms and identify sources of their predictability, detailed observational and modeling studies have revealed that these Arctic storms have demonstrated unique dynamic and thermodynamic structures and driving mechanisms [19, 20, 22, 23] , different from their midlatitude counterpart [52] .
Although the recently occurring intense storms show tight linkage with the record lows of summer sea ice extent, it remains unclear how all intense storms have integratively contributed to the observed long-term changes in sea ice and what physical processes are behind these contributions. We therefore analyzed ensemble hindcast simulations by the coupled Arctic regional model HIRHAM-NAOSIM, which allows atmosphere-sea ice-ocean interactions so that feedback processes are involved in the temporal co-development of storms, sea ice, and ocean. The 61-year-long model analysis focused on the summer ice-melting period from 1 July to 15 September.
The results indicate that the model realistically simulated the regional characteristics of climatological storm activity, characterized by the storm count and intensity. The simulated storm count captures the variability derived from the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis, though the simulated one is higher than that in the reanalysis, which could be attributed to the higher resolution of the model that may better represent smaller and shallower cyclones. Comparison across different subregions indicates that the Central Arctic generally has a higher storm count but weaker storm intensity. However, there are less numerous storms but with stronger intensity over the surrounding shelf seas. This would be due to larger baroclinicity in the shelf seas, resulting from the thermal contrast between open water and sea ice or between the partially sea-ice covered seas and adjacent landmass.
Generally, more numerous intense storms and the largest sea-ice changes occur in the North Atlantic and North Pacific Arctic Ocean. Thus, the analysis about impacts of storms on sea ice focused on these two subregions. A composite analysis indicates a larger decrease in sea-ice concentration and thickness in the Barents and Kara Seas and the Chukchi and East Siberian Seas, respectively, when more numerous intense storms occur over the North Atlantic and North Pacific Arctic Ocean. To understand the underlying physical processes behind these sea-ice changes, we further conducted the composite analysis on sea-ice motions and net sea-ice heat budgets. The results exhibit an increased sea-ice transport from the Barents-Kara-Laptev Seas towards the East Greenland Sea under influence of numerous intense Atlantic Arctic storms, resulting in a decrease of sea ice in the former areas.
The weakened sea-ice transport from the thick ice area north of the Canadian Archipelago led to a decrease of sea ice in the Chukchi-East-Siberian Seas under influence of numerous intense Pacific Arctic storms.
Our study stresses the importance of the changed sea-ice dynamics driven by surface winds associated with intense storms especially for the Barents-Kara-Laptev Seas and the Chukchi-Beaufort Seas, which is consistent with previous studies about impacts of large scale atmospheric circulation [1, 53] . The composite analysis of the net sea-ice heat budget shows that substantially decreased downward fluxes in the case of high intense storm count occurs, compared with that of low intense storm count, in both the North Atlantic and North Pacific Arctic Oceans. This is interpreted by two storm-driven mechanisms, the increased cloudiness and subsequently reduced downward shortwave radiation (or reduced net downward radiation due to seasonally-dependent partitioning between shortwave and longwave radiation by cloudiness) and the destabilization of the boundary layer and subsequently increased upward turbulent fluxes. A detailed, quantitative analysis of all these processes is beyond the scope of this paper. In addition, our study here was based on a period from 1948-2008. Since 2008, Arctic sea ice has experienced a drastic loss. Thermodynamics and dynamics associated with storm impact on sea ice during these most recent years have not been well investigated. All of these will be a follow-up research with new model simulations and new observational datasets.
The consequence of our composite results is, on the one hand, that the reduced sea-ice cover in the specified regions by intense storms is mainly dynamically driven, which leads to ice transport/export into other regions. On the other hand, the reduced sea-ice cover can have an important feedback to intense storm development. To distinguish if numerous intense storms are the cause or effect of sea-ice reduction cannot be discussed with the applied composite approach. This complex interaction between storms and sea ice, which involve many competing and time-lagged processes, needs definitively further investigations. Importantly, a recent study found both negative (more cyclones~smaller ice extent) and positive (more cyclones~larger ice extent) correlation between summer (May-September) cyclone characteristics and September sea-ice extent [54] . They showed that the results depend on the considered summer month and period, data set, and model set up (resolution, atmosphere-alone or coupled). New observations, such as those from the year-round Multidisciplinary drifting Observatory for the Study of Arctic Climate (MOSAiC) and more comprehensive and higher-resolution model simulations will provide more detailed process understanding of this in the future.
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